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Adeax))ribonuc!ease. called DNase-1, that is active at acid pH in the presence oj
I

for
her

lice.

EDTA has been studied in Drosophila melanogaster. The 10cusJor the enzyme
maps genetically to 61.8 on the right arm oj the third chromosome. Cytogenetical/y, DNase-1 has been localized to with in five to ten bands between 90C-2 and
90E. This analysis utilizes both electrophoretic variants and the Y-autosome
trans/a cations oj Lindsley et al. (1972). DNase-1 is present in all stages oJ the
life cycle, and the paternal genome actively contributes DNase-1 to the embryo
between 0 and 1 hI' aJterJertilization.
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DeoxyribonucIeases have been studied in a number of different organisms
w.ith regard to both their biological function and their usefulness in the in vitro
dissection of DNA sequences. These studies on deoxyribonucIeases (DNases)
began in mammalian systems and resulted in the discovery and crystallization
of bovine pancreatic DNase (Kunitz, 1950; Matsuda and Ogoshi, 1966). Also,
am"-Iase activity with a pH optimum of 4.5 was identified in splenic tissue
and Holmes, 1947). This latter enzyme was first referred to as "acid
kNase" and later as "DNase II" (E.C. 3.1.4.6.) (Cunningham and LasoWski, 1953),

~a(chside

Both the acidic pH optimum and hydrolytic action of DNase II suggest a
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lysosomal location within the cell. From studies of the distributi ons
numerous diagnostic lysosomal enzymes within. rat liver .cell homog enatesof
DeDuve and Beaufay (1959) concluded that aCId DNase IS also a Iysos
'
lUal
enzyme. Meisel and Friedlander (1975) have shown at the ultrastructuralol
.
.
evel
that ~Nase .of the testI~ular cells of th: moth El!':estza cautella catalYzes
reactIOn WhICh resul:s 111 the preferent~a.1 deposItI~n o~ its product in th:
Iysosomes of the testIcular cells. In addItIOn, the WIde tIssue distributio n f
acid DNase (see Cordonnier and Bernardi, 1968) suggests a rather gen 0 1
.
.
~
cellular functIOn for the enzyme, for example, degradatIOn of foreign DNA
within primary Iysosomes (Bernardi, 1971).
Virtually nothing is known about the genetic control of acid DNase i
those higher eukaryotes in which the enzyme has been well characterize~
biochemically. A genetic analysis of acid DNase is more feasible in an
organism such as Drosophila melanogaster, where a number of gene-enzyme
systems have been identified (MacIntyre and O'Brien, 1976). A genetic analysis of DNase in Drosophila should also be rather straightforward since an
efficient means for the electrophoretic separation and visualization of DNase
activities in polyacrylamide gels has been developed (Boyd and Mitchell
1965). In addition, Boyd (1969) has surveyed the major DNase activitie~
present in Drosophila melanogaster at various times during development. This
study included an analysis of substrate and cation requirements of the electrophoretically separable DNases. A minimum of seven distinct DNase activities
were observed, of which at least two have optimal activities at low pH and
exhibit the apparent EDT A activation pattern typical of most acid DNases.
An analysis of DNase activities in dissected organs of Drosophila hydei at
metamorphosis (Boyd and Boyd, 1970) suggests that DNases active at high
pH display tissue-specific distributions while the acid DNases are found in a
variety of tissues. This suggests that these latter enzymes have a more generalized cellular function or functions.
This article presents a genetic and developmental analysis ofa major,
soluble, acid DNase in Drosophila melanogaster. The locus for this enzyme has
been genetically mapped and cytogenetically localized using naturally occurring electrophoretic variants. In addition, a developmental analysis of this
enzyme from different stages of the life cycle was carried out usii1g the
electrophoretic assay of Boyd and Mitchell (1965).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
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Enzyme Assay
Enzyme assays were performed at 37 C in 1.5 ml of a reaction mixture
containing 0.5 ml of substrate [1 mg/ml highly polymerized salmon" sperm
DNA (Sigma Chemical Co.), 3.8 mg/ml Na2EDTA] and 1.0 mlofO.1 M citrate
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\;;. phosphate buffer (PH 5.0). For assay of crude extracts, flies of a given
aenotype were homogenized in a glass tissue grinder (VWR Scientific) in
distilled water (100 mg of flies, wet weight, per milliliter). The homogenate was
I then decolorized with Norit (20 mg/ml) and centrifuged for 10 min on an IEC
clinical centrifuge (model MB). Then 0.05 ml of the supernatant was added to
each assay tube. The reaction was stopped after 60 min by immersing the tubes
in an ice water bath and adding 2 ml of cold 10% perchloric acid. After 20 min,
tubes Were centrifuged for 15 min at 2600 rpm on a Sorval GLC-l centrifuge.
Optical density of the supernatant was measured at 260 nm. Protein was
determined by the method of Lowry et al. (1951), using BSA as a standard.
Reaction rates were linear for 60 min and over an enzyme concentration range
of2.5-20~~ homogenates (wet weight/volume).
Gel Electrophoresis

I

Single, 0 to I-day-old adult flies, which had been frozen overnight, were
homogenized individually in glass tissue grinders (25-100 Jll capacity) (Radnoti Glass Technology, Inc., Arcadia, Calif.) in 0.025 ml of homogenization
buffer (0.01 M sodium citrate, citric acid, pH 4.7, 0.001 M Na2.EDTA, 0.1%
bovine serum albumin, and 15% sucrose) and frozen overnight before use. It
was found that the freeze-thaw step released more activity and preferentially
increased the amount of soluble activity as compared to activity at the origin.
Before electrophoresis, samples were centrifuged for 10 min on an lEC clinical
centrifuge (model MB) and 0.012-0.015 ml quantities of the supernatants
were subjected to electrophoresis. Gel electrophoresis was performed at 200 V
for 5 hr in a slab gel system (Aquebogue Machine and Repair Shop, Aquebogue, L.1., N.Y.) The running gel (about 8 cm in length) was 7.5% acrylamide
containing 1.5 mg/ml salmon sperm DNA. The slot former was inserted into a
spacer gel (5% acrylamide) until 0.5 cm of spacer gel separated the bottom of
the pocket from the running gel. Gel solutions, DNA substrate, and gel and
electrophoresis buffers were made up as described in Boyd and Mitchell
(.1965). Af;?er electrophoresis, the gel was incubated in two changes of incubahon buffer (0.06 Msodium citrate, 1 mM Na2EDTA, pH 4.5). Incubation time
Was 3 hr at 37 C with a buffer change after the first hour. After incubation, the
gels were stained overnight in 0.25% methyl green (Kurnick, 1950) and
~e~tained with several changes of 0.2 M acetate buffer, pH 4.0 (Boyd and
htchel,l, 1965).

Developmental Analysis
Egg Collections were made according to a modification of the method deScribed previously by Yasbin (1970). Virgin females were stored for 2-5 days
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at 24 C in shell vials on a standard cornmeal-molasses medium topped w' h
dry yeast to discourage ovoposition. Males were stored in vials for2 or 3 d~t
at 24 C.
4? females 40 males were stor.ed per vial. Males
females were combmed m egg-laymg chambers descnbed by Hildreth and
Brunt (1962). Eggs laid during the first 24 hr were discarded to reduce th
frequency of "retained embryos" (Sonnenblick, 1950). The acid DNase pat~
terns of staged embryos as welJ as first, second, third instar larvae, pupae, and
I-day-old adults were analyzed in gels. Each pocket contained an. extract of
either 80 embryos, 20 first instar larvae, 10 second instar larvae; or single
individuals from later developmental stages. The fractionated heads, thoraces, and abdomens of adults were also analyzed by gel electrophoresis.
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RESULTS
DNases of Drosophila

Drosophila melanogaster has a number of different electrophoreticalJy separable DNase activities exhibiting various pH optima, ionic requirements, and
developmental patterns of expression (Boyd, 1969). In adults, acid DNase
activity is found largely in a single, anodalJy migrating zone and in a region
near the sample origin. Enzyme activity near the origin can be decreased
relative to the amount of soluble activity by subjecting crude extracts to (I)
osmotic shock, (2) longer homogenization, or (3) increased centrifugation
time. The two activities may therefore represent the same gene product, some
of which is complexed with other proteins or is membrane associated. An
electrophoretic analysis of 15 different laboratory stocks revealed thr~e electrophoretic variants of the anodally migrating enzyme in adults. As a result of
the genetic analysis described below, we have designated these variants:
DNase-I A (relative mobility 1.00), DNase-IE (relative mobility 0.96), and
DNase-Ie (relative mobility 0.89) (see Fig. 1). From the same 15 stocks, two
other variants were discovered which have the same electrophoretic mobility
as DNase-IA but which differ greatly in relative activities at 25 C (Fig. I).
Crosses between stocks monomorphic for DNase-IA and DNase-Ie patterns
produced F 1 individuals which exhibit a two-banded pattern in gels (Fig. I).
This indicates that the enzyme is monomeric in structure (Shaw, 1964), with
respect to the product of the DNase-I gene.

Genetic Localization of DNase-l
The DNase-Ie variant was discovered in a strain of flies homozygous for the
recessive third chromosome mutant glass (gl, 3-63.1). This mutant causes a
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Fig. 1. DNase-J alleles in Drosophila melanogaster. a,b, DNase-fA homozygotes; c,d,
DNase-fA /DNase-f C heterozygotes; e,f, DNase-f c homozygotes; g, Cy;Sb/T(2;3) ap Xa
individual which is DNase-Jc/DNase-f B; h-j, homogenates of two, four, and six adults,
respectively, ofa low-activity variant of DNase-fA discovered in a "spineless" (ss, 3-58.5)
laboratory stock (see text); k,l, high-activity variant of DNase-J exhibiting increased
activity over wild-type strains in gel assays at 25 C.

reduction in the surface area of the eye as well as roughened facets in an
irregular arrangement (Lindsley and Grell, 1968).
'All of the DNase-iA/DNase-IcF I 's, which were obtained from reciprocal
crosses of flies monomorphic for DNase-iA and DNase-Ic, exhibit a two-band
pattern on gels. This is consistent with an autosomal mode of inheritance. The
FI's were mated and a sample of 46 Fz individuals were examined for eye
morphology and subjected to electrophoresis in order to score their DNase-l
phenotype. Nine individuals were homozygous for gl, and all of these also
showed only the DNase-l C phenotype; of the gl+ Fz's, 23 individuals exhibited both the DNase-I A and DNase-l c enzymes. The remaining 14 were
monomorphic for DNase-I A. A XZ analysis of Fz progeny suggests a single
locus with codominant alleles as the mode of inheritance for the DNase
phenotype (P=O.57). We have designated the DNase alleles simply as DNase-JA and DNase-ic. Furthermore, the DNase-I gene showed complete linkage with gl in these r;]Sults.
Chromosomal localization was examined more rigorously in a
! cross of a laboratory wild-type strain monomorphic for DNase-IA
(DNase-iA/DNase-JA) to a stock with dominant markers on the second
(curly) and third (stubble) chromosomes, balanced over a translocation. This
stock is designated as SMl, Cy; SbjT(2;3)Xa (see Lindsley and Grell, 1968, for
deSCription ofthemutants). This stock also has a balancedDNase-iB/DNase- jC
. ,genotype. When this stock was crossed to wild type (DNase-iA/DNase-IA) , it
I Was Observed that the D N ase-I Ballele producing an enzyme with intermediate
~obi1ity.. was associated with the translocation chromosomes, and the
c
( Nase-l allele was associated with either the dominantly marked second
I ~y) or· third (Sb) chromosome. From a backcross of the F I males to
WIld-type DNase-I A homozygotes, six individuals, which had the phenotypes
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Cy;+, +;Sb, Cy;Sb, or +;+, were analyzed electrophoreticallY.All Sbl
individuals were DNase-I A/DNase-I c , while Cy individuals were bo~
DNase-IA/DNase-I A and DNase-IA/DNase-I c; therefore, the DNase-llo e
is on the third chromosome.
us
Initial localization of the DNase-1 locus on the third chromosome w
accomplished with the multiply marked third chromosome rh h th st ell a~
e' ca (Lindsley and Grell, 1968). Flies from this stock are homozygouS f~1
DNase-I A The F 1 females from a cross of this stock to gl (DNase-lC~
DNase-I C ) were backcrossed to ru h th st cu sr eS ca males. Reciprocal single
crossover products for each of seven regions were phenotypically scored and
analyzed electrophoretically. The results of this cross indicated that DNase-l
maps in the vicinity of the sr locus (62.0) on the right arm of the third
chromosome. Fifty-five crossovers between cu and e"""a segment of
20 map units in length, failed to separate the DNase locus t~m the sr locus'
i.e., all of the crossovers between cu and eS which were sr+ were als~
DNase-lc/DNase-I A and all crossovers that were sr were homozygous for
DNase-I A. This places the DNase-1 locus within 0.5 map unit of sr.
Closer mapping of the locus was attempted using a stock homozygous for
pPbx sr e' and the DNase-I Aallele. The bx locus is considerably closer to sr on
the left than is cu. Females heterozygous for pPbx sr e" and the DNase-1 locus
were crossed to pP bx sr e', DNase-I A/pP bx sr e', DNase-I A males. Among 40
recombinants between sr and e', no sr-DNase recombinants were observed.
Among 83 recombinants between bx and sr, however, six individuals exhibited recombination between DNase-1 and sr. Since the bx locus is at 58.8 and
sr is at 62.0, the DNase locus is, therefore, placed at 61.8 ± 0.16 (SE).
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Cytogenetic Localization of DNase-}
Duplications were generated for each of 30 regions (see O'Brien and Gethman, 1973, for the breakpoints) spanning the two major auto somes, except for
region 83D-E, by means of a series of crosses utilizing the Y -autosome
translocation stocks of Lindsley et al. (1972). Intercrosses between these
stocks produce euploid male and female progeny as well as progeny carrying a
duplication of the autosome between the two autosomal breakpoints. (All
three classes offlies are phenotypically distinguishable because the Y chromosome used in the construction of these translocations carries the dominant
marker Bar-Stone on the tip of its long arm and the normal allele of yelloW at
the terminus of its short arm.) The sex chromosomes in these stocks all contain
a mutant aliele of yellow. The duplication flies are generated by one of the twO
viable combinations of gametes resulting from adjacent-l disjunctions. See
Lindsley et al. (1972) and O'Brien and Gethmann (1973) for full discussions of
this method.
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For each of the 30 regions examined, acid DNase activities of duplication
progeny were compared in spectrophotometric assays with those of euploid
sibling progeny. Of the 30 regions assayed, two regions, region 18 (67C-70C)
and region 26 (88C-9 I B), exhibited a reproducibly dosage-dependent response (Fig. 2). Dosage dependency was considered significant when the
duplication/euploid acid DNase activity ratio was equal to or greater than 1.5.
Based on several replicate experiments, average specific activities of homooenates of the duplication and euploid flies from regions 18 and 26 were in
"ratios of 1.61 and 1.83, respectively. On this basis, region 26 was chosen for
further analysis. The significance of the region 18 dosage dependency is
discussed below (see Discussion).
Region 26 can be further divided into three subregions using translocation stocks G48, LI 42, B I 16, and A89 (see Table I). Duplications for these
subregions are generated from the crosses G48 x LI 42 (88C-89C),
LI42 x BI 16 (89C-90E), and B 116 x A89 (90E-91 B). Results of assays of flies
duplicated for these subregions are shown in Fig. 3. No significant elevation of
DNase activity is observed for subregion 88C-89C; however, for both subregions 89C-90E and 90E-91 B the duplication flies from reciprocal crosses
consistently exhibit a higher specific activity than their euploid sibs regardless
of the sex of individual classes. If the structural gene is within region 26, then,
based on elevations of DNase activity in duplication flies, it must be in either
I
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[
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DNase
low pH
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I

I
Fig. 2. Acid DNase activities of homogenates of flies segmentally aneuploid for regions of the second and third auto somes designated by
numbers 1-30. Each bar represents one determination of the ratio of
?Uplication to euploid DNase activity on a wet weight basis (see MaterIals and Methods) where duplication and euploid individuals are of the
same sex. Vertical lines represent the following cytological breakpoints:
2L tip, 25A, 27E, 30F, 35BC, 38C, 41, 43C, 45F, 47E, 50C, 52E, 54F,
57B, 59B, 2R tip, 3L tip, 64E, 67C, 70C, 74A, 76F, 79D, 83CD, 86B,
88C, 91B, 93F, 96A, 97F, 3R tip.
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Table I. Drosophila melanogasler Stocks Used in Cytological Localization of DNase-J

Genotype

a

<;I

yS·X·yL, In(l)EN, y/T(2;3)/In(3LR)
TM6, UbX 67b e
ySXyL, In(\)EN, y/T(2;3)/In(3LR)
TM6, UbX 67b e
ySXyL, In(\ )EN, y/T(2;3)/In(3LR)
TM6, UbX 67b e
ySXyL, In( I )EN, y/T(2;3)/In(3LR)
TM6, UbX 67h e
yS-X.yL, In(\)EN, y; In(3LR)TM6,
UbX 67b e/Sb
cm Cl 6 sur HIV)2 bxbxd/ln(3LR)TMI,
Me, ri, sbd2
Df(3R) PI4/T(2;3) ap Xa

C(I )RM, y/T(2;3)/In(3LR)
TM6, UbX 67h e
C(\ )RM, y/T(2;3)/In(3LR)
TM6, UbX 67h e
C( I )RM, y/T(2;3)/In(3LR)
TM6, UbX 67h e
C( I )RM, y/T(2;3)/In(3LR)
TM6, UbX 67b e
ySXyL, In(l)EN, y/ySXyL, In(l)
EN,y; In(3LR)TM6, UbX 67b e/Sb
cm Cl 6 sur HlI')2 bx bxd/ln(3LR) TM I,
Me, ri, sbd2
Df(3R) PI4/T(2;3) ap XU

Stock
A89
BI16
Ll42
G48

XYIII
TMI,Me
Df(3R) PI4

a

BreakpointsU
L;9IB
L; 90E
L; 89C
S; 88C

Deficient from
90C2-DI to 91A2-3
(Lindsley and Grell,
1968)
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Region 26

I

J

'1

I
. Fig. 3. Acid DNase specific activities of homogenates of flies aneuploid for
region 26 and each of three subregions. Each bar represents one determination
of the ratio of duplication to euploid DNase specific activity. Protein determination was by the Lowry method. Duplication and euploid sibs were of the
same sex. Df(3R)shd10S and T(2;3)X". two stocks having breakpoints within
region 26. were also assayed for specific DNase activity relative to an Oregon R
wild-type strain.

I

I subregion 89C-90E or 90E-91 B, but by the nature of the crosses it cannot be
in both.
A series of crosses, making use of the electrophoretic variants discussed
above, was performed to determine which of the two subregions contains the
structural gene for DNase-J (Fig. 4). In the first cross scheme (A), virgin
• females of constitution C(l)RM, y/T(Y;3)/In(3LR)TM6, UbX 67b e were
I mated to em et 6 ; sur Hw) 2 bx bxd/ln(3LR)TM I , Me ri sbd2 males; F 1 females
bearing the attached-X chromosomes, a free Y chromosome, and two third
chromosome balancers (TM I/TM6) were then crossed to B 116 males whose
I genotype is noted in Table I. Female progeny from this cross having the
phenotype y+.
Ubx+ were then mated to Ll42 or A89 males (see Table I),
and single euploid, duplication, and deficiency progeny were frozen, homogenized, and examined electrophoretically. Flies carrying a deficiency for
these smaller subregions survive along with their euploid sibs. In the second
cross scheme (Fig. 4B), ys.X-yL, In(l)EN, y/yS-X.yL, In(l)EN, y;
In(3LR)TM6, UbX 67h e/Sb virgin females were mated to BIl6 males; Bl16 F 1
~ales (y+ BS) containing the Sb chromosome were then mated to L 142 or A89
Virgin females and single euploid, duplication, and deficiency progeny were
frozen, homogenized and examined electrophoretically. The T(Y;3) chromo~lUes contain the DNase-JA allele in these crosses while the balancer third
~ rOIUOsome contains the DNase-Je allele. As seen in Table II, the predicted
.~Vase-l phenotype of the deficiency sibling progeny differs depending on
1\ ether or not the DNase-J locus is within the subregion. Results of the two
~~ of.crosses (Fig. 5) show that the DNase-J locus lies within the middle
! ~ region (89C-90E). For both cross schemes (Fig. 4), the individuals defi~entfor subregion 90E-91 B contain two different DNase-J alleles and cannot
Ihe~efore be deficient for the DNase-J locus. Conversely, in crosses involving
( \1: 89C-90E subregion, the deficiency flies exhibit only the product of the
IV alieleof DNase-J (on the balancer chromosome), and the duplication
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i
Table II. Expected Phenotypes and DNase-1 Genotypes of Progeny of
Crosses Shown in Fig. 4

).

Expected phenotype
Progeny
Eup
Eup
Dup
Def

Cross A
Oy+
9y+
9 y+
Oy+

BS Ubx
BS Ubx+
BS (Ubx)G
BS Ubx+

(.

I

DNase-1 genotype
Cross B

o y+ BS Sb
9 y+ BS Ubx
o y+ BS Sb+
9 y+ BS Sb

Within LB
subregion

AIC
AIC
AIAIC
C

Outside LB
subregion

AIC
AIC
AIC
AIC

GUbx cannot be scored reproducibly in the presence of two other Ubx+
alleles. Because Ubx (3-58.8) is in this subregion, it is necessary to score

duplication progeny by the absence of the Me phenotype. This can
generally be done in BSIBH females having a "wide" bar eye.

'I" individuals apparently have three doses of the DNase-1 gene: the slow allele on
the balancer chromosome, as well as two doses of the fast allele from the
, translocation chromosomes. Placement of the DNase-1 locus within the middle subregion limits the site of the locus to a region from 89C to 90E on the
salivary gland chromosome map.
Because the DNase-1 locus was to be genetically mapped, crosses similar
to the one shown in Fig. 4B were performed in which the Sb-containing third
chromosome in the male was replaced by chromosomes containing the recessivevisible mutations ss (3-58.5) or gl (3-63. I) presumed to be in the vicinity of
the 89C-90E subregion. Flies deficient for the 89C-90E subregion show a
spineless phenotype while flies deficient for the 90E-9 I B subregion show the
I

i
I

+

F'

./g: 5.n DNase-I

I'
I'
, I:

Eup Eup Dup Def

SSC-SOE;

Eup Eup Dup Def

SOE-S1B

phenotypes of individuals euploid or aneuploid for two subregions of
26. In each subregion, one euploid individual of each sex is shown with males on the
90~ females on the right. The DNase-1 locus is found within subregion 89C-90E. The
-91B dUplication individual has an abnormally low expression of the DNase-1 allele.
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Fig_ 6_ Cytogenetic location of DNase-I. The region common to Of(3R)PI4.and
subregion 89C-90E contains the DNase-I locus. The left breakpoint ofOf(3R)PI4
may be toward the right as far as 9001, decreasing the size of the region containing
DNase-I to five to seven bands in length.

glass phenotype. Thus ss, g/, and DNase-I are all within region 26 and ss is
within the same subregion as DNase-I.
Deficiency Df(3R)PI4 (Lindsley and Grell, 1968) has a proximal breakpoint (90C2-D l) which overlaps the distal part of the subregion 89C-90E by
six to ten bands. In order to determine whether the DNase-I locus lies within
the P14 deficiency, flies from a stock containing Df(3R)PI4, balanced over the
translocation T(2;3)apXa, were crossed to a DNase-ic/DNase-ic stock~ The
Df(3R)PI4/T(2;3)apXa flies are monomorphic for DNase-lB. The results indicate that the Df(3R)PI4/T(2;3)apXa stock contains only one allele of DNase-iB
associated with the translocation chromosome and that the Df(3R)PI4 chromosome apparently has no allele of DNase-I. Since the DNase-I locus lies
within both the 89C-90E subregion and Df(3R)PI4, it must be between
90C2-Dl and 90E as indicated in Fig. 6.
Developmental Profile of DNase
Two developmental profiles of DNase-I activity in DNA-acrylamide gels are
shown in Fig. 7. One is of heterozygous individuals from a crosS between
homozygous DNase-ic/DNase-ic females and DNase-iA/DNase-iA males
and the other profile represents individuals from a cross between females
homozygous for a DNase-I allele of low activity (DNase-l im") and males
homozygous for the DNase-iA allele. DNase-1 1m" has an electrophoreticm obility identical with that of DNase-ic and lies within Df(3R)PI4 (J. Stone,
personal communication). On this basis it appears to be an allele of the
DNase-I locus. Despite the absence of the maternal gene product in the
l
progeny of the second cross (B), it is evident that fluctuations of DNaseactivity levels through development are similar for individuals from- either
cross. In early embryonic development, DNase-l is present at 0-1 hr after
fertilization with the maternal gene product in excess of the paternal gene
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Fig. 7. Two profiles of the ontogeny of DNase-I. Profiles A and B represent staged progeny
of the crosses indicated, where A and C are alleles of DNase-I. CI is the DNase-lim" allele.
Stages are as follows: 1,0-1 hrembryos; 2, 2-3 hr; 3,4-5 hr; 4, 6-7 hr; 5, 8-9 hr; 6,15-16 hr;
7, first instar larvae; 8, second instar larvae; 9, third instar larvae; 10, prepupa; II, early
pupa; 12, late pupa; 13, adult. For numbers of individuals per pocket, see Materials and
Methods section.
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product.(A-l,2). However, in embryos having a low-activity maternal gene
product (not visible in gel until stage B-9), the paternal gene product is present
and functioning at 0-1 hr after fertilization. After the first few hours of
embryonic development, DNase-l activity apparently decreases, then rises
again at about 8-9 hr after fertilization, at a time when gastrulation is
completed and head segment invagination and segmentation are occurring
(Bownesj 1975). By 15-16 hr after fertilization, activity has again decreased
and remains relatively low through the first instar and into the second instar
larval stages. Although relative amounts of adult and larval enzyme are not
strictly comparable because of the absence of wet weights of individual
sa~ples,some further generalizations are possible. It appears that during the
third larval instar stage, activity increases dramatically and remains quite high
during pupation, a period of extensive tissue histolysis. Following eclosion,
th~re is a rapid decrease in activity in adults.
During the second larval instar, an additional zone of activity appears
~?ead of the A and C zones common to all other stages. This activity
Isappears by the late pupal stage, indicating that it is specific to late larval and
PUpal stages. The activity in A/A and CjChomozygotes migrates just ahead of
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the main band, which suggests that it results from a stage specific modification ..)
of the major product of the DNase-1 locus. A similar modification relation_ 'J
ship has been observed among the isozymes of aGPDH in Drosophila melano_
gaster (Wright and Shaw, 1969). Nothing is yet known concerning possible
tissue specificity of this activity.
In an effort to examine tissue specificity of the DNase-1 gene product a
little more precisely, female and male adult flies were separated into head
thorax, and abdominal regions, and approximately equal quantities oreach
segment were assayed electrophoretically for DN ase-l activity. Soluble activi- \
ties showed no reproducible differences in amount of activity with respect to
either sex or body region. Activity near the origin was present in both sexes in
extracts of thoraces and abdomens but not in extracts of heads. These results
suggest either a generalized distribution of D Nase-l activity with respect to
body regions of the adult or localization to a specific tissue common to all
body parts (e.g., the hypodermis).

DISCUSSION
DNA-Acrylamide Gel Electrophoresis
The number and variety of methods used to detect and quantify DNase
activity have increased greatly since the description by Kunitz of a speotrometric assay (Kunitz, 1950; Daoust, 1957; Boyd and Mitchell, 1965; Melgar
and Goldthwait, 1968; Champoux and Dulbecco, 1972; Holloman and Holliday, 1973; Grdina et al., 1973; Bacchetti and Benne, 1975; Meisel and Friedlander, 1975). Our technique is an adaptation of the Boyd and Mitchell (1965)
technique for use in a slab gel system. This system has the advantage of ease of
preparation, simplicity of sample comparison, and a thin cross-sectional gel
area allowing for rapid diffusion of stains and buffers into the gel. Also,
because of the thinness of the gel, DNA fragments, resulting from enzymatic
digestion, can diffuse out of the gel matrix, making the elution and presoak
steps of Boyd and Mitchell (1965) unnecessary. This system is adaptable; in
fact, it has already been used successfully in our laboratory to detect Mg+zstimulated alkaline DNases as well as RNases.
The electrophoretic assay in slab gels reveals considerable variability
among the DNases of Drosophila melanogaster that we have examined. For
DNase-I, three alleles with differing mobilities as well as three different
activity variants were recovered from a sample of only 15 different laboratory
strains. A comparable amount of apparently genetic variation in an alkaline
pH optimum (8.25), Mg2 + -stimulated DNase has been detected in 13 different
laboratory strains (Detwiler, unpublished observation). More information
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I
.) concerning the function of these nucleases must be obtained before the
significance of this large amount of variability can be assessed.
Of particular interest from the standpoint of genetic regulation are the
high~. and low-activity variants of the DNase-l locus. These kinds of variants
exist for XDH activity in D. melanogaster (Chovnick et al., 1977) and in D.
pseudoohscura (Prakash, 1977) and map genetically to the vicinity of the X dh
structural gene. For one of these alleles in D. mela'nogaster (ry+4), Chovnick
e/ al. (1977) have shown that the site (i409) controlling the activity level of the
allele is recombinationally separable from sites controlling its electrophoretic
mobility. They have further shown that this "regulatory site" is to the left
beyond the limits established for the structural gene. A similar analysis of the
DNase-1 locus using available alleles with altered enzyme activities would be
. valuable as a further test of the generality of the rosy locus model.
J
Either the DNase activity near the origin in DNA acrylamide gels may be
due to a protein-protein interaction such as a membrane association of DNase
\
activity, or, as Boyd (1969) has suggested, the DNase activity may interact
i strongly with and/or bind to the substrate which is present in the gel. Experiments in which DNA was omitted from the top 2.5 cm of the running gel
suggest that enzyme-substrate interaction is not responsible for the immobilization bf acid DNase activity near the origin (Detwiler, unpublished observation). Acid DNases are generally lysosomal enzymes, and, in the case of rat
liver lysosomes, acid DNase activity has been purified from lysosomal membranes (Dulaney and Touster, 1972). This suggests that the presence of acid
DNase activity at the gel origin may be a result of membrane association .

DNase-1 Localization

Several different arguments suggest strongly that a structural gene for
DNase-l is at 61.8 on the right arm of the third chromosome: (1) electrophoretic variants specified by codominant alleles were used to genetically map
DNase-1 to this position; (2) a survey of the second and third chromosomes
for gene dosage sensitive regions using Y -autosome translocation stocks
revealed dosage sensitivity in a region containing ss and g/, both of which map
to Within 3 map units of DNase-1; (3) DNase-1 is also within Df(3R)PI4,
which c~mtains Sf and g/ (Lindsley and Grell, 1968); and (4) in a deficiency
~ ble variability ~enerated by a cross between two Y-autosome translocations with autosomal
;:aexamined. FO:
reakpoints near Sf and g/, the electrophoretic variant coded by the DNase-1
eren
lS three diff
,.
normally carried on the translocation chromosome
missing. This
'ferentlaborat~n , (~Sl 3demonstration is a critical one in this study. O'Brien and Gethmann
ion in an
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er
;ted in 13 diff :on ;
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authors have subsequently utilized the Y-autosome translocations to locate
putative structural genes (Kiger and Golanty, 1977; Moore, 1977; Pipkin el
al., 1977; Wright et al., 1976). Data generated by this method become difficult
to interpret when several loci within the genome contribute enzyme products
with similar substrate specificities. The method can still be used, however
regardless of the number of interfering gene products if alleles speCifYin~
electrophoretically discrete forms (allozymes) of one or more of the enzymes
are available. A general method for cytogenetically locating a gene-enzyme
system with different electrophoretic variants is shown in Figure 8. Flies with
a chromosome carrying an allele specifying an electrophoretic variant different from the one found in the T(Y;A) stocks, i.e., the "alternative allele" of the
gene-enzyme system, are crossed to females containing autosomal balancers
similar to those used in the translocation stocks but having a sex chromosome
constitution of yS·X·yL, In(l)EN/ys·X·yL, In(l)EN, as shown in the first
step. Males heterozygous for a balancer and the chromosome containing the
alternative allele are then crossed to females of the translocation stock, with
the distal breakpoint delimiting the region which will be made deficient. Males
ar.e then selected which carry the translocation marked with y+ and/or BS and
the chromosome carrying the alternative allele. Finally, these males are mated
with females containing the translocation chromosomes with autosomal
breakpoint proximal with regard to the region in question. If the structural
gene lies within the deficiency, the deficiency-carrying flies will exhibit only
one form of the enzyme which will be the product of the alternative allele
originally introduced in the first cross. If the structural gene lies outside of the
region delimited by the two autosomal breakpoints, all progeny will, without
exception, exhibit the product of the allele associated with the translocation
chromosome. In this manner, "dosage dependency" for a given locus can be
demonstrated directly in a gel, separated from other gene products with
similar substrate specificities.
The availability of electrophoretic variants together with the ability to
generate specific deficiencies using segmental aneuploidy makes the analysis
of other loci affecting acid DNase activity potentially useful. The survey of the
second and third auto somes for dosage-sensitive regions, as described above
(Figs. 2 and 3), suggests seven other regions which, when duplicated, show'
significant alterations (> 1.5-fold) of acid DNase activity by comparison with
euploid siblings. Four regions, when duplicated, show significant depressiOl~S
of acid DNase activity (regions 16, 17,29,30). No additional information IS
presently available regarding the further localization or significance of these
depressions. The other three regions (regions 4, 18, subregion 90E-91 B) show
elevations of acid DNase activity in duplication sibs. Of these, two, region 18
and subregion 90E-91 B, have been further studied.
Flies duplicated for the 90E-91 B subregion yield extracts exhibiting
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moderate elevation of DNase ,activity relative to their euploid sibs (Fig. 3)
\
These elevations are more pronounced in females than in males. Gel assays of "')
euploid and duplication sibling extracts show that the increased DNas '
activity in duplication flies appears to be due to a relative decrease in the
activity of the DNase-fA gene product in sibling euploid female extracts. Th:
DNase-fA allele is associated with the translocation chromosome in these
crosses, and is closer to the translocation breakpoint in euploid sibs than in
duplication sibs. These data suggest that position effect variegation is respon_
sible for the difference in acid DNase activity between euploid and duplication
sibs. If the activity of the DNase-fA allele is being suppressed in the euploid fly
then the apparent increase in duplication progeny is actually due to a depres:
sion of DNase activity in the euploids. This depression should be greater in
females than in males where extra Y heterochromatin might be expected to
depress the extent of position effect variegation (Spofford, 1977). As indicated
above, this difference in extent of depression of DNase activity in euploid male
and female extracts has been repeatedly observed in test tube assays (Detwiler
unpublished observations). This further suggests that the apparent dosag~
sensitivity of the 90E-91 B subregion results from position effect variegation
of the DNase-fA allele.
The elevation of DNase activity in flies duplicated for region 18
(67C-70D) has been examined by subjecting them to gel electrophoresis
alongside their euploid sibs. The association of DNase-f alleles is such that
both duplication and euploid flies are DNase-fA / DNase-fCheterozygotes. The
effect of duplication of region 18 is a significant increase in the activity of both
DNase-fA and DNase-f c gene products. This generalized increase in activity
differs from the result observed when region 26 is duplicated. There the o
increase is evident only in the amount of DNase-1 product coded by the allele
carried on the translocated chromosomes, and hence in duplicate (see Fig. 5).
It is possible that a regulatory gene, controlling the overall expressing of the
DNase-1 locus, lies within region 18. Alternatively, region 18 or 4 may cause
quantitative increases in D Nase-l activity by contributing structural genes for
a second subunit to the enzyme. These possibilities are presently being examined and will be the subject of a future publication.

DNase-I-Developmental and Biochemical Aspects
DNase-l activity is present during all stages of the Drosophila life cycle.
During early embryogenesis the maternal genome supplies a greater amount
of gene product than the paternal allele; however, the gene product of the
paternal allele is present in embryos at 0-1 hr after fertilization, suggesting
that transcription of the paternal genome can occur almost immediately aft~r
fertilization takes place. To our knowledge, no other gene-enzyme system!11
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Drosophila shows such an early activation of the paternal allele. Assuming
thatsorne time is required for transcription, mRNA processing, movement of
. ~ the message to the cytoplasm, and translation of the message on ribosomes,
transcription of the paternal allele probably OCcurs very shortly after entry of
the sperm nucleus into the egg.
The developmental profile of acid DNase activity, as shown in Fig. 7,
exhibits some significant differences from that reported by Boyd (1969). His
results suggest greater enzyme activity (in the presence of native DNA as a
substrate) during larval development (87 hr after oviposition) than during
pupation. This may be due to differences in the preparation of homogenates.
Boyd (1969) prepared homogenates from unfrozen flies just prior to electrophoresis and centrifuged at 75,000 g for 15 min to remove debris. Our
homogenates were prepared the day before the electrophoretic analysis and
.J frozen ove~night. We have found that freezing and thawing increases acid
, DNase actIvity. Prior to electrophoresis, our samples are spun for 10 min at
I only 13,000 g to remove debris.
The probable function of DNase-1 in vivo is the degradation of either
cellular or foreign DNA. The resultant deoxyribonucleotides probably enter a
pool for eventual nucleic acid synthesis. The enzyme's generalized tissue
distribution in adults, its apparent increase in activity on freezing and thawing, and its pH and ionic requirements all suggest a lysosomal location. In
! addition, flies homogenized in water or hypotonic solutions show higher
activities in gels than flies homogenized in isotonic buffers. This also suggests a
lysosomal location (DeDuve and Beaufay, 1959). In order to determine the
cellular location of DNase-1 more rigorously, we are presently attempting to
isolate lysosome-rich fractions from crude homogenates of Drosophila cell
lines and embryos.
.
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The enzyme's developmental profile suggests that it is particularly important during embryogenesis and pupation. At pupation it probably assists in
the breakdown of DNA from larval cells undergoing histolysis. What function(s) might DNase-l have during embryogenesis? Muckenthaler and
Mahowald (1966) suggested that at least 36% of the ooplasmic DNA found in
~,he developing oocyte is cytoplasmic but not mitochondrial and may be a
storage" DNA necessary to provide precursors for the DNA synthesis
~ccompanYing the rapid nuclear proliferation in early embryogenesis. PossIbly DNase-1 is involved in the production of these nucleotide precursors.
CUrrently, we are attempting to produce null activity mutants of the DNase-1
~ene in order to better study its function. Several putative null mutants have
een obtained, but thus far all show slight activity on gels during the pupal
stage, Suggesting that a "true" or absolute null has yet to be produced.
DNase-l has not been purified in Drosophila, but it is apparent from our
analYSis that the DNase-1 enzyme activity is specific for deoxynucleotides in

I
,

I
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that it has no activity in gels under similar reaction conditions but with
poly(U) as a substrate. Also, Boyd (1969) has determined that the sensitiv't
?f the gel assay is ~uch greater for endonucleases than exonucleases, sugge~:
mg that DNase-l 1S most probably an endonuclease. With the availability of
an affinity chromatographic method for purification of DNase (Matsokis and
Georgatos, 1976), it should soon be possible to purify DNase-l in order to
further analyze its function and substrate specificities.
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NOTE ADDED IN PROOF
During the course of this research, we became aware of an independent
analysis of the DNase-1 locus by E. H. Grell (Genetics 83:S28-S29, 1976) and
have retained his designation of" DNase-I" for the gene.
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